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Abstract: Personalized Recommender System becomes an important research field in Electronic Commerce, and the main
goal of current recommendation models is provide Best-Service to users. But, from enterprise’s viewpoint, the Max-Earning
strategy is necessary to improve the benefit of enterprise. To solving this problem, knapsack model is applied to describe the
commonly used Top-N recommend mechanism firstly. Then, the enterprise’s earnings are described as a constraint in
knapsack model, a product recommended algorithm is proposed at the basis of optimization of knapsack problem.
Experimental results show the proposed algorithm has similar performance with CF model when earning requirement and
amount of recommended products is lower. So, both user’s value and enterprise’s value are improved through the proposed
algorithm.

Keywords: Recommendation System; Collaborative Filtering; Knapsack Problem; Best-Service strategy；Max-Earning
strategy

1.

INTRODUCTION
Up to the end of 2011, users of Internet shopping has achieved 194 millions in China [1]. So, Internet has

become a more and more important market and gets more and more attention from enterprises and researchers.
With the development of Electronic Commerce, Personalized Recommendation System becomes an important
research item [2, 3]. From estimating the requirement of customer, proves the suitable product and services for
individual. Personalized Recommendation System aims to solving the customer’s overloading of information,
and improving the performance of e-Commerce system [4, 5]. At present, many e-Commerce systems have
employed Personalized Recommender System in different style, such as eBay, Amazon, DangDang book store,
and so on.
The recommender system not only help user to search information in Internet, but also enhance the user’s
satisfaction to the commercial activity. In general, the recommendation system has following effects in
electronic commerce activity:

Help user retrieval useful information; Promotion sales; Enhances loyalty of

user
Personalized recommendation technology usually has three steps: user’s requirement analysis, product search
and product representation, to build an intelligent assistant for user in Internet.
Recognizing the customer’s requirement is the basis of making better recommendation. More and more AI
technology has been introduced to recognize customer’s requirement. So, these recommendation algorithms are
developed at the basis of information filtering. The unique goal is user’s satisfactory.
Undoubtedly, enterprise should gain its earnings by providing the best service to users. The Best-Service
strategy is the thought taken by current recommendation algorithms. These algorithms can are constructed form
user’s viewpoint.
But, from enterprise’s viewpoint, the Max-Earning strategy is necessary to improve the benefit of enterprise.
Let’s consider the following case: when user’s satisfactions about two products have not big differences,
enterprise can actively select one product with larger earning to recommend to user. So, this recommended
product will not decrease user’s satisfactions and improve enterprise’s earnings.
In this article, knapsack model is applied to describe the commonly used Top-N recommend mechanism
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firstly. Then, the enterprise’s earnings are described as a constraint in knapsack model, a product recommended
algorithm is proposed at the basis of optimization of knapsack problem. Furthermore, performances of proposed
algorithm are investigated under different earning constraints. Experimental results show the Best-Service
strategy and the Max-Earning strategy are not Completely Opposed. In the condition with suitable earning and
fewer amounts of recommended products, the proposed algorithm can meet enterprise’s benefit requirement and
user's service requirement. So, both user’s value and enterprise’s value are improved through the proposed
algorithm.
2.

RELATED WORKS
In general, recommender system is constructed on rating data matrix. At the basis of analyzing products

rated by target user, forecasting the value of unrated items, then items with higher forecasting value are selected
and recommended to user [6]. The rating data can be collected by directed or concealed way, such as analyzing
user’s click-stream and behavior [7].
The rating data of user forms one m n matrix, R (m, n). In the matrix, row m represents user m, column n
represents item n. The element Ri,j in ith row and jth column represents the rating data of user i about item j, like
Table 1 shows.
Table 1.

User Rating Data Matrix
……

Item 1

Item 2

Item n

user 1

R1,1

R1,2

R1,n

user 2

R2,1

R2,2

R2,n

Rm,1

Rm,2

Rm,n

……
user m

To gain exact and real-time recommendation, many recommending methods have been constructed based
an different theory [8,9,10], such as Bayesian Network, Clustering method, Knowledge-based System, Data
Mining, Genetic Algorithm, Artificial Neural Network, Bipartite Graph, Random map theory, etc.
According to the basic thought, recommender system can be classified into two kinds: Content-based
System, Collaborative System[10].
Content-based system generates recommendations through analyzing the features and similarities among
products, it mainly applied the column data of Table 1. But, there are some limitations in generalization and
recommending to new user.
Collaborative system generates recommendations at the basis of similarity among users. Collaborative
Filtering (CF) algorithm is a successful method, widely applied in many e-Commerce systems, such as
recommending movies or news for user. CF algorithm evaluates current user’s near neighbors according to the
product rating data of user. Through neighbors’ rating data, the current user’s evaluation for a new product can
be forecasted, then, the recommendation for current user can be gained. This kind of recommender also has
defaults, such as data sparsity, new user and new product problem.
The hybrid system attempts to integrate these two kinds of methods to improve recommending capability
[8, 9]. So, customer’s requirement is the basis of making better recommendation. Different AI technologies were
applied to improve accuracy of forecasted ratings of target user. This is the main goal of most recommendation
model. Then, according to forecasted ratings, N products are selected with higher ratings and recommended to
user. This is the commonly used Top-N recommendation mechanism.
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RECOMMENDATION ALGORITHM BASED ON KNAPSACK MODEL
The recommendation model constructed from user’s viewpoint can be described as a single-goal

optimizing problem. The set of recommended products for user u is selected from n candidate products. Due to
the product with lower rating is not selected, the recommended set certainly has the Max-sum of rating. So, the
process of recommendation is an optimization process of the sum of user’s rating.
3.1 Knapsack Model
In essence, recommendation model is a knapsack model. With CF model as an example, the set of
recommended products is selected from candidate products. The selecting standard is to meet user’s rating. In
general, a threshold is used, when a product with rating is greater than threshold, the product is recommended to
user. In Top-N mechanism, the recommended set has the max-sum of rating.
The typical knapsack problem can be described as following [11]: given a set of items and a knapsack, if an
item is put in the knapsack, a benefit wj can be gained. Each item will need a capacity dj, the knapsack has
max-capacity N. The optimization task is selecting a set of items with max-sum of benefit.
Max
s.t.

g=∑wjcj

∑djcj ≦N

（1）
（2）

cj=1 或 0，indicating the item selected or not
If setting amount of recommended products as knapsack capacity constraints, user’s rating as benefit, and
setting the value of dj as 1 (This is a reasonable setting because the capacity of product can be ignored in
recommendation system). So, the CF model can be described as a knapsack problem.
In this research, the performance of proposed algorithm will be inspected under different value of N. user’s
rating wj can obtained through analyzing average rating of neighbor’s rating. It means rating forecasting method
in traditional CF model is applied in this research.
The model described by equation (1) and (2) expresses the optimization model of user’s rating according to
the Best-Service strategy, noted as KP1. It is obvious that the proposed algorithm has same recommended result
with traditional CF model when the forecasted method of user’s rating is same. So, the proposed algorithm can
describe all CF model applied different AI technologies.
3.2 Requirement of enterprise’s earning
The requirement of enterprise’s earning can be transformed as a constraint, as equation (3). Thus, the
earning requirement can be involved in optimized process. Setting the earning of product cj as ej, the
requirement of enterprise’s earning as e.
s.t.

∑ejcj ≧e

(3)

So, the model described by equation (1), (2) and (3) expresses the optimized algorithm with constraint of
enterprise’s earning, noted as KP2.
The difference between KP1 and Kp2 is: KP1 only concern user’s satisfaction; KP2 satisfies enterprise’s
requirement with putting user’s satisfaction as the main goal. So, KP2 can meet enterprise’s benefit requirement
and user's service requirement. It is an algorithm according Best-Service strategy and Max-Earning strategy.
In product database, it is easy to get product’s price pj and selling profit bj. Then, the profit ratio ej can be
computed. In this research, profit ratio is applied as the expressions of benefit. Furthermore, the average benefit
e can be gained. In experiments, the performance of proposed algorithm will be inspected respectively under
different earning requirements, such as 0.8e, 0.9e, e, 1.1e, 1.2e
Knapsack problem is a typical 0-1 programming problem, there are many algorithms to solve it [12]. In
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experimental analysis, applying dynamic programming method provide by Matlab and user’s rating forecasting method
in typical CF model, the performances of proposed algorithm are discussed with different amount N of recommended
products and earning requirement e. The benchmark is typical CF model with distance similarity analysis.

4.

EXPERIMENTS AND ANALYSIS
The goal of experiments is comparing performances between proposed model and traditional CF model.

Database View-all provides some real commercial trading data. From this dataset, Laptop trading dataset is
selected to design the experiment.
Mean Absolute Error (MAE) is applied to evaluate recommendation quality. Let forecasted rating set is {p1,
p2, … , pn}, the real rating set is {q1, q2, … , qn}, then
n

MAE 

p

i

 qi

i 1

(4)

n

According to the recommended result of KP1 is same with CF model, the experiments are designed to
analyze performance of KP2 with different conditions. Such as:
Recommender1: KP2 with 0.8e
Recommender2: KP2 with 0.9e
Recommender3: KP2 with e
Recommender4: KP2 with 1.1e
Recommender5: KP2 with 1.2e
Experimental results show in figure 1:
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Fig. 1 Comparison among models

Through analyzing experimental results, the following conclusion can be gained:
(1) When earning requirement is lower, its MAE is lower too, closed to performance of CF model. Along
with earning requirement becoming bigger, MAE become bigger too. This experimental result indicates: when
earning constraint is lower, the candidate products will be more. So, recommender can select more products
which satisfy user’s requirement. Then, the MAE is decreased.
(2) When earning requirement is certain, the MAE will become higher according to N become larger. Its
trend is similar with CF model and MAE is bigger than CF model. The reason is the proposed algorithm applies
the rating forecasting method of CF model, and the additional earning requirement decreases the number of
candidate products.
(3) When earning requirement and amount of recommended products is lower, performance of proposed
algorithm is almost unanimously with CF model. This experimental result shows the proposed algorithm can’t
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decrease performance when additional earning requirement is added. It means Best-Service strategy and
Max-Earning strategy can be satisfied simultaneously in this situation.

5.

CONCLUSIONS
The recommendation model constructed from user’s viewpoint can be described as a single-goal

optimizing problem at the basis of Knapsack model. And, the process of recommendation is an optimization
process of the sum of user’s rating. In this optimization model, requirement of enterprise’s earning can be
transformed as a constraint adding into Knapsack model. So, the proposed algorithm can satisfy enterprise’s
requirement while putting user’s satisfaction as the main goal. Experimental results show the proposed
algorithm has similar performance with CF model when earning requirement and amount of recommended
products is lower. That is, Best-Service strategy and Max-Earning strategy are not conflict in some situations.
So, the proposed algorithm can increase enterprise’s benefit and meet user’s satisfactory.
In future, others dataset will be used to examine the proposed algorithm. And setting enterprise’s
requirement as another optimizing goal, multi-objectives optimized algorithm will be researched to
simultaneously user’s value and enterprise’s value.
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